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I. INTRODUCTION

The vulnerability analyst, munitions designer, and armored
vehicle designer need a methodology for determining the effects of
mine blast attack on the integrity of armored vehicle hull bottom
plates. In the past the information required to assess mine-tank
bottom encounters had to be obtained by rather expensive and time con-

suming test programs - analytical methods to develop this information
were not available. This situation was caused by the very complicated
nature of the problem.

To avoid these complications and yet achieve simple but
A .relevant and reasonably accurate characterizations of the subject pro-

blems, an approximate energy method approach was selected. In this
method, based on the law of conservation of energy, the energy delivered
-to the armor plate by the blast is equated to the strain energy absorbed
by the plate in reaching its final deformed shape at the end of the
blast. Fracture is assumed to occur when the maximum normal tensile
strain in the plate reaches the tensile failure strain of the plate
material (a value easily obtained by standard tensile test).

Figure 1 illustrates the specific mine-plate configuration
treated in this study. As shown, the plate is a flat, rectangular

.w plate representative of the bottom hull plate of typical armored vehi-
>- cles. The width, length, and thickness of the plate are a, b, and h,

Zx respectively. The plate is assumed to be simply supported around its
En F.F edges with little in-plane constraint. Located directly below the

, u Z plate center at standoff R is the mine of weight W. As in combat, the
- top of the mine is either flush with the surface of the ground or

<- ~ shallow-buried. Under action of the mine blast the plate deforms into
Z ' the final pattern with amplitude A shown schematically in Figure 1.

0 " This final deformation pattern, as indicated by available measured
deforination from plate blast tests (Ref. 1) shown in Figure 2, is
closely represented by a cosine function with its origin at the plate
center. The small amount of soil atop the shallow-burled mine is as-

. sumed to have neq4ile effect on this damage. All the damage is
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attributed to the effects of free-air blast. Although the influence
of both mine shape and explosive fill on blast energy per unit area
can be easily handled by the blast treatment developed here, these
effects have not been taken into account in comparing the theoretical
predictions with test results. The mine blast energy per unit area
(mine blast wave energy flux density) is calculated as usual by neg-
lecting the excess particle velocity or afterflow left by the outgoing
spherical wave and the relationship between normally reflected peak
pressure and time in this wave is characterized by the widely used,
empirical Friedlander equation.

The general mechanical behavior of the plate material is
approximated by a rigid-linear work hardening stress-strain relation-
ship with independent components in the principal directions. Because
the work hardening portion of the energy absorption capacity of typical
armor plate materials is small compared to the rigid plastic portion,
as illustrated schematically by Figure 3, the plate behavior is fur-
ther idealized as rigid-plastic. In Figure 3 U, Upj,, dnd are the

elastic, rigid-plastic, and work hardening portions of the material

-strain energy density and FU, F cy, and eF are the ultimate strength,

yield strength, yield strain, and failure strain, respectively. This
allows the plate strain energy to be reduced to a simple expression
which, when combined with the mine blast energy in the conservation of
energy law, yields explicit expressions for maximum transverse plate
deformation and the plate thickness at which fracture occurs.

By treating the plate as a membrane, the large deformations
experienced by mine blast attacked plates are incorporated in a gen-
eral expression for the plate strain energy. This general plate strain
energy expression is particularized for the deformation analysis by
disregarding in-plane displacements and for the fracture analysis by
neglecting transverse displacements. In addition, the fracture analy-
sis is further simplified by taking the displacement component ampli-
tudes in the two principal in-plane directions to be equal.

The result of this treatment is a simple method for rapidly
, predicting, with reasonable accuracy and without recourse to a high
speed electronic digital computer, the deformation and fracture char-
acteristics of armored vehicle hull bottom plates attacked by blast
type mines. The particular equations developed should be particularly

* useful for quick vulnerability estimates and in the iaitial design
phases of land mines and most armored vehicle design projects.

" Furthermore, the method employed in developing these equations is gen-
eral in nature and, as such, is applicable to a wide range of problem
areas.

II. DESCRIPTION OF AVAILABLE TESTS

All the data presented in this report were obtained from
available test results and battle damage records. The data consist of
results from armor plate - mine blast tests performed at Aberdeen
Proving Ground as well as combat damage data collected by the Battle
Damage Assessment and Reporting Program (BDARIP) teams operating in
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South Vietnam. To compile the APG data a detailed search was performed
of all APG/D&PS and APG/MTD armor firing records from 1942 t' 1.971.
The data from this survey used in this report cepresents approximately

107 plate tests. The BDARP data used in this report were obtained from
a review of 244 mine-armored vehicle incidents compiled by the BDARP
teams.

The plates tested included 5083 aluminum and rolled
homogeneous steel armor plate. Charge weight ranged from 2.5 to 25 lb
with a constant standoff and burial depth of 17 in. and 3 in., res-
pectively. Since mechanical properties test results for each of the

plates tested were not available, estimates of the necessary parameters
were obtained from the material specifications. Yield strength and
failure strain for the 5083 aluminum alloy plates were obtained from
HDBK 23 specifications. In regard to the steel armc- plate, measured
or specified hardness values were converted to yield . rength and fail-
ure strain by means of well known relations (Ref. 2). The steel plates.'
ranged in thickness from 3/4 in. to i-i/2 in. while thickness of the
aluminum plates ranged from 3/4 in. to 3 in. All plates were essen--
tially the same size - either 40 in. by 65 in. or 44 in. by 65 in. -Al "
the aluminum plates were apparently of the same strength and ducility'. -
whereas the steel plates ranged in strength and ducility from
90,000 psi to 172,000 psi and 0.15 in/in. to 0.23 in/ir., respectively.

III. DEVELOPMENT OF'ANALYSES

GENERAL. Both deformation and fracture treatments in 'this
investigation are based upon an approximate semi-inverse energy method J
of analysis. In this method the mine blast-plate response process is
characterized by the law of conservation of-energy. For the subject
problem this law may be stated in the following manner: the work done
by the mine blast equals the .sum of the kinetic energy and strain
energy stored in the system.' It may be shown that the system kinetic
energy is negligible compared to the energy from the mine and the
strain energy absorbed by the armor plate. Consequently, the defor-
mation problem reduces to formulation of mind blast and plate strain
energy expressions which, when equated according to the law of conser-.
vation of energy, yield an explicit expression for. plate deformation.

Plate fracture is treated in a similar manner. Mine blast
energy delivered to the plate is equated to the strain energy absorbed
by the plate up to the point ot fracture. Fracture is characterized
by a maximum normal strain criterion. The end result is an explicit
equation for the thickness at which the plate will fracture.

BLAST CHARACTERIZATION. For convenience and to provide
approximate correspondence to actual test results, the mine blast is
assumed to deform the plate into the :following pattern:

w =A cos cosUX C (a)
a b

u B i sin q-  Cos (b)()•
a b

V.C cos 2 sin (c)
a b
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The energy from the mine that produces this deformation is
taken as simply the min'e blast energy flux density multiplied by the

area of the plate:

E ab E (2)
m

where
L work done on the plate by the energy in the blast wave,

in-lb
E mine blast energy flux density, in-lb/in.2

m
The mine blast flux density is the energy flow across unit area of a

" fixed surface normal to the direction of propagation and is, defined

as follows: t

E p2dt (3)
m CoP

0 0

where 0
c sonic velocity, in/sec

0
Po air mass density, lb sec in.-

p normally reflected pressure, psi

t time from occurrence of the peak reflected pressure,
sec

The typical blast wave pressure-time history may be expressed by the
Friedlander equation: t

- "t-t-::: :!, .. p = P 1 - (4 )

-where
,,P - peak reflected pressure, psi

e base of the natural system of logarithms
- At time duration of the positive normally reflected

pressure, see

-Substitution of the pressure-time relation, Equation 4, into the
energy flux density definition, Equation 3, and subsequent integra-
tion over the time duration of the normally reflected pressure,-..4,

,., results in the relation
1-*": "] =,- p2At (5)

Ila 4c P

An approximate empirical relationship for mine blast energy flux
density fitted to this relation for free air blast at sea level is

" m 09,0 x 0 WI 3  R -1.747

109.04 .10, in-lb/in.2  (6)

. It is included here because it provides (as E'quation 5 doesn't) a
direct relation between energy flux density and the practical factors
charge weight W and standoff 14.
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Equation 6 yields results that are higher than Equation 5
for scaled standoff below 5.1 in/ibl/3 and above approximately 14.5
in/lbl/3 , whereas between these scaled standoffs, it yields results

lower than Equation 5. The maximum errors of Equation 6 over the
practical mine-tank encounter range vary from +17 percent to -18

percent to +11 percent at R/Wl/3 = 3.86, 9.94, and 17 in/lbl / 3, res-
pectively. This scaled standoff range corresponds, for example, to a
30 lb mine at approximately 12 in. standoff up to a 2.5 lb mine at 24
in. standoff, respectively. At scaled standoffs beyond this range the
approximate empirical expression, Equation 6, increasingly over-
estimates the mine blast energy flux density. In this case, the
original expression Equation 5 should be employed for more accurate
results.

MAXIMUM TRANSVERSE PLATE DEFORMATION. The maximum trans-
verse plate deformation A (see Figure 1) is obtained by a semi-inverse
approach. With the desired deformation amplitude A as an unknown
parameter, the mine blast energy required to deform the plate the
amount A is set equal to the strain energy absorbed by the plate in
reaching this final deformed configuration. The resulting equation
of mine blast energy and plate strain energy is then solved for the
deformation A.

A general expression for the strain energy of deformation
of a flat plate U is

= (a e + gy ey +QxYyy dx dy dz (7)

where a' ay, Cxy are the normal and shear stresses in the x and y

plane of the plate and e , ey, e are the strains in the plane of the

plate with dx dy dz an incremental volume in the place, Since the
mine blast attack produces gross deformation throughout the plate the
stress-strain relations are taken as follows:

A -;. X Fy x
a =F + e (8)

Xy y ey

,xy uy x
where F and F u are tensile yield and ultimate strengths, respectively,

S and S are shear yield and ultimate strengths, respectively, eF =
Stensile normal failure strain, y. shear failure strain,

F -F
aoF

and S -s
u 3
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Substitution of the stress-strain relations, Eq. 8, into the plate
strain energy equation, Eq. 7 yields

'Ke2 F e+ Ee 2 + Se +Gde2
U.=~~X \ xeE +F (9)

dxdydz

In this equation the work hardening contribution to the plate strain
energy consists of those terms containing E and G. This work hardening
portion of the total plate strain energy is small (5 percent and 16
percent for steel and aluminum armor plate, respectively) and hence is
neglected in comparison to the rigid-plastic portion. Consequently,
by assuming that the displacements u, v and w are constant through the
plate thickness and substituting the following strain-displacement
relations for large plate deformation into Eq. 9:

e u,+ 1 2

x 2
e v+ w2

e = u + V' + w'w"• xy

where for convenience in notation ( )" = and ( ) = - anax ay

expression for the rigid-plastic plate strain energy, Uap, is obtained:
a b

2 2
SFy U-.+ W-2 + V-+ L "  + S u . ,*w~

a a dxdy (10)

This relation may be further simplified by neglecting the in-plane dis-
placements u and v. Utilizing this simplification, an expression for
the major portion of the strain energy absorbed by the plate in deform-
ing to a maximum amplitude A can be obtained by substituting the
derivatives of the transverse deflection w from Equation la into Eq. 10.
After the resulting terms are multiplied as required, and then integra-
ted, the approximate plate strain energy can be reduced to

L (a2+b2'
i U "LB sb Fyt h 2 •(

Since the basis for this semi-inverse energy method is conservation of
energy, the deformation can be obtained by equating Equations 2 and 11
and solving the resultant equation for A:

L 1/2Ita
A [a2+b2

where Em is given either by Equation 5 or the approxiate expression
of Equation 6. Equation 12 indicates that maximum transverse defer-
mation depends on the size and shape of the plate, is directly
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proportional to the square root of the mine blast energy and is
inversely proportional to the square root of the plate's yield strength
and thickness.

PLATE FRACTURE. The conservation of energy principle is
applied to determine the conditions for plate fracture in a manner
similar to its use in predicting deformation. For plate fracture the
principle can be stated as follows: fracture, or rupture, occurs when
the blast energy from the mine equals the maximum strain energy which
can be absorbed by the plate. This maximum strain energy that can be
absorbed by the plate is determined by the tensile normal failure strain

of the material.
An approximate expression for strain energy can be obtained

by assuming the plate to behave as a rigid-plastic material as given
by Equation 10. Furthermore, if the transverse displacement is neg-
lected, Equation 10 yields the following approximate strain energy
expression which leads to a particularly simple formulation for frac-
ture thickness:

a b a b

U vjSh 2 v2d2dYSU Fh u+ v( dxdy + S h u + V' dxdy (13)

i.:a b a b

After the derivatives of u.and v from Equation 1 are substituted into
this equation and the integration is performed, the strain energy with
C kB becomes

U A Fh( b + ka B (14)

and since the chosen basis for developing a fracture criterion is that
the mine blast energy is equal to the plate strain energy absorbed to
the point of rupture, the strain energy given by Eq. 14 is set equal
to the mine blast energy:

a byhF ( b+ka) B, (15)m IT m  F

where hF is the plate thickness at which fracture occurs. This expres-
sion is related to the pc it of rupture, the normal failure strain of
the plate material, by the parameter B, the strain amplitude in the
x-direction of the plate, Since maximum strain occurs at x , y Os
it can be shown that

B a (16)

Substitution of this expression for B into Equation 15 and rearrange-
ment results in the following relationfor fracture thickness:

n2 E m

rc mE 36
j 4 1+AF0(17)

i-i

!1~~~3 wB , ....
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where the term Fy e F is recognized as the plate material rigid-plastic
energy absorption capacity U and, for simplicity, it has been
enasey tabsortion cci t
assumed that k =1.

This relation indicates that the thickness at which a plate
will fracture is dependent upon its shape, is directly proportional
to the mine blast energy flux density, and inversely proportional to

its plastic strain energy absorption capacity i.e., toughness.

IV. CORRELATION OF ANALYSIS AND TEST RESULTS

DEFORMATION CORRELATION. The test and analytical results

are plotted in Figure 4. In this figure the test data have been plot-
ted as reduced deformation amplitude A defined by:

A
/8 =v (a2b2 .11/ (18)

: a2+bZ

versus mine blast energy flux energy Em calculated by Eq. 5. As may
be seen from the figure, plate deformation predicted by the present
theory is higher than would be obtained in practice. The average
pos2.ve error between predictions of Eq. 12 and the test results is
26 percent and the average negative error is 8 percent with the overall
average error +18 percent. The average absolute error is 21 percent.
If a conservative method for predictL~g deformation is desired the
equation corresponding to either of the 2a limits could be employed.
For e ample, use of the upper 2o curve to predict deformation would,
yield results that 95 percent of the time are higher than would b4.
obtained in actual practice.

Equation 12 may be rewritten in the following manner to

allow direct computation of the theoretical maximum plate deformation,
the mean value as obtained by test or the + 2v probability limits of
the maximum plate deformation:

A _ a &n~ ~ 2  (19)
4a2 b2 F I%) m

where
q * 0.5 from theory

- 0.4834 for test data mean.

* 0.5188 fur the +2v deformation limit

0.4319 for the -2v deformation limit

FRACTURE CORRELATION. Tho plate fracture test data is plot-
ted in Figure 5. In this figure plate strain energy absorbed to the
point of fracture per unit plate area dofinod by

itI J. (20)

is plotted versus mine blast energy ilux density, E where E ..s
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calculated according to Equation 5. Along with the plate test and
armored vehicle data points, this figure shows the least squares fit
curve of the plate test data, 2a probability limits, and the theoret-
ical fracture line. As in Figure 4 the circles and squares represent
5083 aluminum and class 2 rolled homogeneous armor steel plates res-
pectively. The triangles correspond to actual tank damage from mine
blast in South Vietnam. These tank combat data were not used on con-
struction of the test mean. As indicated by the figure the theoretical
criterion for fracture is slightly below the test mean line. The
average difference between theory and test is -9.4 percent with the
average positive and negative differences between theory and test 12.1
percent and 22.2 percent, respectively. The average absolute difference
between theory and test is 18.4 percent.

The tank combat damage data points which were not used in
arriving at the least squares fit of the data and the 2a limits fall
well within the plate test 2a probability limits.

It should be noted that the theory agrees very well with the
tank combat damage data points. This agreement, in fact, is within
12 percent.

As in the case of the deformation equation, the fracture
relation may be rewritten to allow direct computation of both theoret-
ical and test mean fracture thickness as well as the thickness corres-
ponding to the + 2a probability limits. To this end Eq. 17 is re-.
written as follows:

K E
"-•"(21)

(1 + ) eF
whereb yP

K i2/4 for the theoretical fracture thickness

- 2.868 for the median test fracture thiektss

- 1.8056 for sure fracture, iie., 95 percent probability
of fracture

. 3.9306 for no fracture, i.e., 95 perceut probability
that iracture will not occur

*. V. ')1SCUSSO..

GENERAL* Both the deformation relation, Equation 12# a d the
fracture dtickness relation, Equation 17, were derived from first prin-
ciples without making use of test data to develop the equations. These
equations characterize defotvation and fracture in terms of plate size#
shape and material parameters and mine attack para*ters. 1te defor -•
t-.ic equation relates deformation, plate length, width, thickness, and

* yield strength, mine charge weight and st*ndoff. Te fracture equatiott
- - . relates plate width., length, to'ghniess, mine charge weight and standoff

with the plate thickness at which fracture occurs. ThOse are all prac-
tical factors useful in design and analysis. Furthermore, as formula-
ted, they appear to providea good characterization of deformation and
fracture since predictions of the theoretical deformation and fracture
eqatioms cOr WOj withia an average error-of I8 percent and 10 percent

.. .1.
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respectively with available aluminum and steel plate-mine blast tests
and the predictions of the fracture equation correlate within 12

percent with data from armored vehicles damaged by mine blast in

combat.
DEFORMATION. ispection of the deformation equation

indicates that, in consonance with experience, deformation decreases
as the plate is made more rectangular and as charge weight decreases.
It also decreases with increasing plate thicknesi and yield strength

• and min2 standoff. However, it can be shown that increasing plate
thickness above I to 2 inches results in only a minor decrease in

* deformation. It can also be shown that a significant drop in defor-
mation occurs as the yield strength of relatively low strength plate
material is increased. On the other hand, the relative decrease in
deformation attainable by increasing plate strength above that of
class 2 armor steel reaches a point of diminishing returns. For
example, to halve the mine blast deformation of present class 2 rolled
homogeneous armor steel by increasing yield strength would require a
material with a minimum yield strength of .approximately 400,000 psi.
This is more than twice the nominal value for class 2 armor,

FRACTURE. A relatively simple and straightforward means for
determining the thickness of a given plate that will fracture when
attacked by a mine blast is provided by nomograms prepared from the
fracture equation (Eq. 21) and presented in Reference 6, These nomo-
grams yield mean fracture thickness obtained from test. plate thickness
corresponding to 95 percent probability of fracture wider aine blast
attack, and the plate thickness required for 95 percent probability
that the plate will not fracture u ader mine blast attack. Through
-five scales these nomugrams relate the practical factors: plate width-.
to-length ratio, toughness, fracture thickness, mine charge weight,

:and standoff. Frauture thickness can be determined from these nomo-
grams in little more thn.~ the time required to) draw thrbo straight
lines on the nomograms.

Fra cure thickness deireases with 'inereasitop standoff anld
"oughiness and. increases ith charge weight. -For oeample, doubling
standoff from L to 20 inceos for a 20 lb ehatge d ecreases fracture
thickness by about 54 perene-t, or doubliag charge weight Iro 10 to -
20 lb almost doubles fracture thickness at a 15 incht srandoffC
Fracturea thitcknss is heavily depedoent on touguhtess - decreasing hvyp r '
bolically ith incre agin toughess. This blavior is similar to the.
hieavy dependence ofdformAtion on yield strength as decibe prW
viously.' Coitsoquently, the plate fracture thiekness-roughntess
relatithip hag two practical dou s. Ofte of .heSe is the practic i-l
lower toughuess bouid. Tougnes decreases below this boud cause ail

.inordinlte rise in.plate thickntess r4uitrcd to precludo fracture,.
The other bound is a practical milim plate thickness boaud. To do-
crease frature thlckitess below this practical boWuid requires a prac-
-ticsty utattaitable increase it zaterial toughlness. . r Oexaapl, if

a 508S-11321 aluminum alloy plate with toughness = 3iU in-lb/itt, "'
haiged to a NIL-T-9046 TypO 11 titaniu al1oy plate with a 3.1 ties . .-

-the SO-5-1l1f tou&hLess, the tta turc thickaess also drops bya fa ctor
.. ... .39 .
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of four. However, for increased toughness beyond that of titanium and
class 2 rolled homogeneous armor steel, fracture thickness decreases
at a much reduced rate. That is, increasing toughness 64 percent,
for example, beyond that of class 2 RPIA steel results in only a 35 per-
cent decrease in fracture thickness. This is significant because
toughness increases of this magnitude do not appear feasible with pre-
sent tech:ology.

APPLICATIONS. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate some applications
of the deformation and fracture analyses developed by this investiga-
tion. These figures are based on Equations 19 and 21 and present the
characteristics of a 71 in. by 125 in. plate typical of the size of
the bottom hull plate of a current armored vehicle.

Figure 6 shows the effects of plate thickness and mine charge
weight on the maximua deformation of both aluminum and steel plates
at a typical 17 in. standoff, In consornance with experience, this
figure indwcat s that the steel plates deform much less than the alum-
inum. For example, the deformation of a 2 in. thick rolled homogeneous
armor steel plate attacked by a 10 lb mine is a little less than half
the 17 inch deformation of an equal thickness aluminum plate. It may
atso be noted that the charge weight required to obtain a given level
of deformation increases essentially linearly with plate thickness,

Figure 7 illustrateN the effect of charge weight standoff,
an.d plate material on mean fracture thickn ss, areal weight, and total
weight of the typical 71 in. by 125 in, armored ehicle bottom plate.
As indicated, mean fracture thickness iireases practically linearly
w-ith charge weight over the range shown and decreases with increasing
standoff. It may also be shown that the charge weight required to
fracture a plate of given thickness increases exponentially with stand-
off. As Is well known, the figure illustrates the fact that a Consid-
erably thinnerT steel armor plate is rquired to defaat a given mI ne
attack than is required by an alutinum plate. For example, the fra:c-
tore thicekness of a clas, 2 A steel ar plate attacked by a 10 lb •

""charg t 1.. inhes 'tandoff is approxiwtely 1/2 inch compared to a"

pro.ximatly-/ic fr a 50S3 aluinuA ate6  Or,d ta
in antother way, onily a 4 )l chrte will fracture a I inch S093 Altoi-
. uo plate at- 1 inches st ndoiff hreas approximtely 11 lbs i% rquired
'for a class 2 ro t ,. hogenuw stel aror plate. This is roughly
a 535 to I required charge weight advaotage taor clas% 2t 4t0 a tor
over dlu~inWi plate. fiowever, a shown in1 the figure, thet Areal1 Veight.
ut I I ih altuminum plate is only 14 lbs/ft2 hegeas the 1 ich
sItel aror plat e eighs About 41 IRgttK or thre ties a's woc On
ail equal weight basis. 'tteel antor still hasa dat eoe lmnm
To de.ostrate •this osider that S5- b cn 'eO at lotted to atuor the
71 iit. by1 in.. bsottom of a cettain araTotd Vehicle tO mie Iast
atta;k ati i inc¢hsq standoff. This corresnds to Iapproxiltdy a I

i.h thick 50$3 altminumV plate. This I inich SOs3 plato provides pro-
r"ctios agains.t fracture frt" tes co1tiniug' op to '*4 :bs of Osxploj-
sire Oharge ias shoi int Figure 7. For this S"aut ' SO lbs a 1,1Aic
c ¢lasgs 2 RItA steel i.te can I e ployed whih tuil provide protection
against mines wighing 'up to o lbsu " veer, these co.sOderaf ons

I~
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have not included a significant conventional vehicle engineering de-
sign factor - the static elastic structural stiffness. Even though
the I inch thick aluminum bottom plate affords only 70 percent as much
mine protection as the equal weight 1/4 inch steel plate, it is approx-
imately 21 times stiffer in the elastic service design regime. This
discussion serves to illustrate the complexity of armored vehicle bot-
tom plate design but also points up the importance of the deformation
and fracture analysis methods developed by this investigation. These
methods are particularly suitable for rapid and easy design tradeoffs.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two equations h, e been developed, one for deformation and
one for fracture of flat rectangular simply supported plates subjected
to blast attack from shallow-buried mines.

These equations are found to be reasonably accurate for both
aluminum and steel plates. Furthermore, the fracture equation yields
predictions in good agreement with aluminum and steel armored vehicles
damaged by mines in combat. The average error between theoretical de-

* formation predictions and plate test results is +18 percent with the
average absolute error 21 percent. The average error for the fracture
equation is -9 percent with the average absolute error 18 percent. In
addition, predictions of the fracture equation agree within 12 percent

. with the data from armored vehicles damaged by mine blast in combat.
Present class 2 rolled homogeneous steel armor represents

nearly the practical optimum blast attack resistant armor with regard
to strength and toughness. Armor materials with greater strength and
toughness than class 2armor do not promise large increases in mine

* protection commensurate with the probable effort required to achieve
the necessary higher strength and toughness.

Plate deformation decreases with decrease in plate aspect
ratio, i.e., the ratio of width to length, and it decreases hyperbolic-
ally with increasing thickness'and yield strength while fracture thick-
ness decreases hyperbolically with plate toughness. Increasing mine
charge weight increases deformation exponentially while both deforma-
tion and fracture thickness decrease exponentially with increasing mine
standoff. MWae charge weight to produce a given amount of deformation
increases essentially linearly with plate thickness;and charge weight
required to fracture a plate of given thickness increases exponential-
ly with standoff.

The equations developed are directly applicable to the de-
sign of munitions and armor and the vulnerability analysis of armor
plate subjected to mine blast attack.
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